UNV INDIA AND iCONGO ANNOUNCE THE UNV KARAMVEER CHAKRA.

Annually held on 26/11, the National Citizen Action day, to venerate the day our Constitution was adopted in 1949. The “Karmeve Puraskar” awards ceremony has over the years become a “Melting Pot” where People from India & Global Citizens that comprise individuals ranging from princes and princesses to global bestselling authors, young politicians, statesmen, bureaucrats, ambassadors, actors, singers, captains of industry, media professionals, development workers, young adults, students, school children, homemakers, academicians, slum workers and others who come “Together as ONE to Right every Wrong”

On the occasion of the 10th Anniversary of International Year of Volunteers UNV India and iCONGO (International Confederation of NGOs) are pleased to announce UNV Karamveer Chakra. This award is an endeavour to promote volunteerism in general and recognition of exemplary voluntary actions in particular by recognizing the invaluable contribution by volunteers to the achievement of MDGs.

The Chakra will be given to those volunteers who have contributed their time with innovative ideas, freewill, commitment, active engagement and solidarity for socio-economic causes. The awardees shall receive UNV Karmaveer Chakra that symbolizes volunteerism, solidarity, peace and development, and a citation.

To send Nominations for the UNV Karmaveer Chakra, log on to www.karmaveer.com & Nominate Now !!

For more info write to us at meenu@icongoin or Amita.Dahiya@undp.org

We welcome Sponsorship / Partnership proposals and inquiries from Ethical Companies & Organisations.
• Title & Presenting Sponsors • Associate Sponsors • Co-Sponsors • Award Category Sponsors

Last date for Nominations is 30th September 2011.
Kindly forward the mailer to your Associates & Friends